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SUBJECT: Deployment.o_ Nuclear Weapons - Trust Territories.

•. 1. The question of vital interest to the United S.tates is the

deployment/storage o£ nuclear weapons on the Trust Territories.
Thls item Is. I understand, non-negotiable. It Is a question of

: tactics which _ will not address whether (a) the item In raised•
in the negotiations on thecompact or sep_r&tely in other negotia-
tions; (b) whether raised at the outset or _fter negotiations have
progressed; (c) whether dealt with in the leases separately or in
addition to dealing with it in the compact; (d) whether the United
States _ght for policy reasons choose to follow a position of
nelth-er confirming nor denying their presence to &ny (or to any
but a select few of the Microneslans). All of these tactics must •be .

considered by those n_kLug the policy Judgments.

2. The £oUowlng approaches can therefore be considered
(depending on the tactic adopted):

-cover the matter by providing for the right (expressed)
in the leases themselves, in which event the provisions
in the leases (or base rights agreements) would spell out
_-t nuclea_ weapons are to be stored and deployed_ if
such a provision Is desirable, we can dr_ft it upon
instructions.

-provide In the compact and in the leases that the use of

the facilities and military bases is entirely unrestricted|
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combine _4th _this approach a statement tothe L_lcro_esians .
(if policy judgments d|ctate) that such weapons are or will

be present; coves" both existing and future leases. (Alterna-
_-. _ .. tively say nothln4J about the weapons but if the Is sue ever

' _ " .'=arises indicate that the term _unrestrlcted" was intended to

_.. be without limits whatsoever}.

•_ !._, -agree with the Micronesinns to enter into a separate

=" - classified undertaking relating to deployment/storage.
• . . . : combined with leases and base operatin K rights a_reements

which indicate unrestricted use of the land or territory
.- areas coveredz _ -_.

-provide separately for surv_vability of these rights, in any
event.

3, The following claule relatiz_ to unrestricted use might be _dded
in the leases"

"The use of these facilities or any of facilities acquired by
the United States in the territory of/vHcronesla _nd the measures

taken for their protection and defen_e shall _t _,,e_-e__i_Y
_a_e t0

Co_rnent.

pretatlon (prob_bIy undesirable), or explained_ negotiation.
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SUBJECT: Cemmmnta - Criminal Jurisdiction Provtlions - Compact
Trust Territories of the Pacific - Working Paper.

You have requested our opinion relating to the _opting of tho
working paper calling for United States Courts, commencing with
the federal appellate Courts and continuin E through to final review

in the United States Supreme CouP. to have full and exclusive
appellate Jurisdiction over L_Icroneslan courts that have dealt with
criminal jurisdiction over Unltsd States citizens (both civilian and
mmtsry}.

| recommend that the United States adopt the Department of

Defense proposal - mod/gylng it to meet its needs, and covering, as
that proposal is presently worded, all matters of Jurisdiction. I
recommend therefore that _you advise Captain Crows that the working
paper l snot acceptable.
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